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For a given candidate the complete flavonoid complement should be characterized; the distribution of each substance within the plant should be known; and the qualitative and quantitative changes in each of the constituents as the plant unfolds its development should be ascertained. The present work with buckwheat is part of an attempt at such a definition of a suitable botanical system. A number of workers have mentioned the occurrence in the mature buckwheat plant of rutin (3, 5, 7 ,-3',4'-pentahydroxyflavone-3-rutinoside). Schunk (24) discovered this substance in fresh leaves, Wtunderlich (28) found it in dried flowers, and Brandl and Schartel (5) confirmed both reports. Contemporary workers (e.g., 8, 9) have established the occurrence of the glycoside in several species. It has been tentatively suggested (20) that small amounts of other flavonoid substances mav also be present in the mature plants. Concerning the flavonoid constitution of buckwheat seedlings no unequiivocal information has been available. iNagai (19) reported the occurrence of a small quantity of unknown flavone pigment in etiolated seedllings, while Kuilman (16) The ultraviolet absorption spectra of the five substances in chromatogram eluates strengthen the conclusion that all are flavones or flavonols. These are depicted in figure 1 (A-E) with the logarithm of absorbance plotted against wavelength in order to remove the effect of concentration, which is unknown in all cases. Since measurements were made on the same eluates in both ethanolic and alkaline solutions, it is possible to compare in a relative way the heights of the absorption peaks under these conditions (18) . A summary of spectral relations is presented in table II.
The shifts of the absorption maxima to longer xwavelengths under alkaline condlitions indicate that all five substances possess free phenolic groups (17) . In both ethanolic and alkaline solutions substances B and D display spectra very similar to those reported for some derivatives of apigenin (18) and C, on the other hland, show in ethanol the low peak or shelf in the region 290 to 310 m,u characteristic of flavonols (1, 26) , and the spectra of these two strongly resemble those reported by Briggs and Locker (6) for some substituted derivatives of quercetin. The stability of A, B, C, and D in alkaline solution suggests that none of these substances possess an ortho-diphenolic configuration.
In ethanol, rutin and substance E display identical spectra. Because rutin is notoriously unstable in alkaline solution, the data given in table II for this compound are not of exact significance; the height and possibly the location of the Band I maximum wsere observed to change with time. It is important to note, however, that this behavior was also displayed by substance E: at the times of measurement the locations of the maxima in alkali were the same as those of rutin, and the relative heights of the peaks quite similar. The aluminum complexes of rutin and stubstance E also showed identical spectra in solution, with maxima at 400 and 271 ml.
Results of the spectral measurements for rutin and substance E on filter paper are shown in figure 1 (F 
